The Cleveland Hungarian Cultural Garden
Presents a FREE event, open to the public!

“Liszt Concert in the Garden”
Saturday, July 14, 2012 ▪ 4:00 PM
We invite all our friends and supporters to celebrate summer in
the Hungarian Cultural Garden!
Come to the Liszt Concert in the Garden, featuring a

Yamaha 7’ GRAND PIANO!
played by Vera Holczer, founder and director of the Aurora School
of Music, and International professional pianist.

Bring a picnic basket and enjoy
an afternoon of musical delight in
the Hungarian Cultural Garden!
The concert starts at 4:00 pm with
an upbeat 45 minute concert
(rain or shine).

This is a free event,
open to the public and
supporters of the
Hungarian Cultural Garden
[a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit]

located at 1070 East Blvd & accessed
from Martin Luther King Blvd.

MEMBERSHIP & DONATIONS
We encourage you to join and support
the continued restoration of the
Hungarian Cultural Garden:
http://www.hungarianculturalgarden.org/
membership.htm

Some chairs will be available, but
we suggest your bring your own
or a blanket.
Tasty locally made Hungarian pastries
will be available.

Program:
Liszt Concert on GRAND PIANO
by Vera Holczer
Grand Piano donated by Vera Holczer
and the Aurora School of Music,
www.auroraschoolofmusic.com
Master of ceremonies: Greg Polyak,
National Anthem: Ted Horvath
President CHCG: Carolyn Balogh

Rededication at Liszt plaque in August 2008

Hungarian Cultural Garden

Find it in the Cleveland Cultural Gardens,
accessible from East Blvd.

The Hungarian Cultural Garden was
dedicated October 21, 1934, on the
123rd anniversary of the birth of Ferenc
Liszt, with the unveiling of the bas-relief
plaque of the world famous Hungarian
composer. Ever since, the Garden has
had a special link with Liszt.

The original Liszt plaque
was dedicated in 1934, four
years before the Garden
was dedicated.
in 1938

Ferenc (Franz) Liszt (1811–1886) was
said by his peers to have been the
most technically advanced pianist of
his age and perhaps even the greatest
pianist of all time.

Flyer design donated by Lél F. Somogyi on June 14, 2012

Why Liszt in the Garden?
Vera Holczer, a native of Budapest,
Hungary, began her piano studies at the age
of nine. Her advance studies are from CIM
(Cleveland Institute of Music).
Vera regularly performs on WCLV 104.9FM
and is the founder and director of the
Aurora School of Music.

